
Proposal
Seller: HEBEI YUNIU FIBERGLASS MANUFACTURING CO.,LTD

Dear Mr. Yuriy,

Good day.

This is Jason from Hebei Yuniu Fiberglass Manufacturing Company Limited,
China (mainland).
We’re a professional fiberglass material manufacturer with 18-year experience,
10- year exporting experience. We approved SGS , CE, ISO9001 and BV
certificates.

As a professional fiberglass enterprise,mainly manufactures and distributes a
wide range of E type fiberglass products, such as fiberglass roving,fiberglass
chopped strands, fiberglass chopped strand mat,fiberglass woven roving,
needled mat, fiberglass fabric and so on.

Glad to make a whole profile of our company for you.
Hope it is useful for you



1 Market Analysis:

Here we would like to introduce the fiberglass market situation with

you ,hope this can be helpful for you .

This fiberglass market materials market began to has a very big

price floating since Sept,2020.

Chinese government support the domestic wind power blade

development ,so the domestic requirements of fiberglass materials

is times higher than before .

In 2021 year, with the improvement of the Covid-19

situation ,various industries have gradually recovered ,leading to

the intensified shortages in 2021, and market prices have also risen

sharply than we can imagine .

Besides the price rising ,the short of supply is also a very very

serious question now.

The world stock of fiberglass materials has been the lowest level in

the history.All the world is in short supply ,especially in the

US ,Brazil and European countries.

Fresh production also need waiting for very long time to wait for

production ,some factories order list has been arrange in 2022 year

year and only production for the old customer.



Even for us ,many of our customers has already confirmed the year

order with us and to guarantee their production and sales .

While you know ,every day there are many new orders of fiberglass

products.

In this case if you order one day delay ,it may cause your own

production line to delay.

Hope you can consider carefully and make the early test and make

the early decision.

2 Fiberglass roving details

Raw materials : minerals, such as Quartz sand, alumina and

pyrophyllite, limestone, dolomite, boric acid, soda ash, mirabilite,

fluorite, etc.

Production technology: Furnace drawing

Output per month: 3000 tons/ month



3 Production line and warehouse:



4 Package details:

25kg weight per bag, 20ft container can load 20 tons



5 TDS of fiberglass chopped strands BMC:



6 Quality certificate

Our fiberglass materials quality fit international standard, which

approved by ISO9001 SGS BV CE, and REACH certificate.









7 Exhibition Pictures





8 Customer visit







9 Visit our customers:



Hope we can have a pleasant cooperation. Any questions, please

contact us freely.

General manager：Andy Yao

Mobile:+86 13932924444 Email: Andy.yao@fiberglassyn.com

Sales manager：Jason

Mobile: +86 15203298838 Email: info4@fiberglassyn.com

Report: Jason

July 7th ,2022
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